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Intimacy is unique 
 What expresses  

intimacy for one person 
may not be intimate 

enough for another and 
too intimate for someone 

else.   
Visit The Center for Sexual health Promotions at 
Olin to learn more about alternatives to sex or 

other health related issues 

  



Still looking for the per-
fect way to enjoy intimate 
time with your partner 
other than intercourse? 

  Leave a message on your partners voicemail 

that will turn them on 

 Take turns talking dirty 

 Moan/groan/yell louder than usual 

 Whisper sweet nothings in your partners 

ear (maybe where they can’t respond) 

-Or- 



“Oh yeah, I'll tell you  

Something, I think you'll  

understand. When I say that 

something 

   I wanna hold your hand” 

  - The Beatles 
 



 Holding hands can be a 
very intimate thing 

 

 It can be a way to show 
your partner   affection, 
comfort or protection.   

 Sometimes holding hands is 
more significant than other 
seemingly deeper  expres-
sions of love &   romance. 

 
 

 



BotanicalBotanicalBotanical Gardens Gardens Gardens    

TRY THIS!TRY THIS!TRY THIS!   

Go for walk in the Beal  

Go for walk in the Beal  

Go for walk in the Beal     

or the 4H Gardens, holding hands 
or the 4H Gardens, holding hands 
or the 4H Gardens, holding hands    or walking arm
or walking arm
or walking arm---ininin---arm and enjoying 

arm and enjoying 

arm and enjoying    

each other’s company.

each other’s company.

each other’s company. 



“Hey, Hey, Good Lookin',  

whatcha got cookin ? 

How's about cookin  

something up with me”  

- Jimmy Buffet 



It can be fun to  Integrate 
food into foreplay.  

 Good foods to try: 

   - Strawberries  

   - Whipped cream 

   - Chocolate syrup 

   - Ice Cubes  
 



   PlacePlacePlace   whipped cream whipped cream whipped cream on your on your on your    

partnerspartnerspartners   neckneckneck   and a and a and a    

TRY THIS!TRY THIS!TRY THIS!   

Kiss off the Kiss off the Kiss off the whippedwhippedwhipped   cream  cream  cream     

in their in their in their    

mouth mouth mouth .........    

      and then and then and then eat the eat the eat the    
strawberry.strawberry.strawberry.   

strawberrystrawberrystrawberry 



“I’m a genie in a bottle 

baby, You gotta rub me 

the right way, honey” 

- Christina Aguilera  



 Clothes on or off,  

whatever is more comfort-
able for you 

 Everyone likes a good 
back/hand/foot/neck rub 
from time to time. 

Explore your partners body  

While giving them  

the gift of relaxatioN 



Surprise  

your partner  

  after a long day by putting on      

  your favorite relaxing CD and   

  giving them a massage. 

TRY THIS!TRY THIS!TRY THIS!   








